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A P P E A R A N C E S:Pullman, Comley, Bradley and ReevesBy: Dwight F. Fanton, Esq.,for the CompanyNorman Zolot, Esq.,for the Union DECISION, ORDERandDIRECTION OF ELECTIONStatement of ProceedingsOn December 20, 1971, Teamsters Local #191, hereinafter the Union, filed an "amended charge" with theConnecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, against Chestnut Hill Bus Corporation,hereinafter the Company, alleging that the Company had engaged and was engaging in unfair laborpractices within the meaning of Section 31-105 of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, hereinafterthe Act. The specific allegations of such practices were as follows:"The Union charges violation of the Act specifically subsections(4) and (5) in the manner outlined below:Employees, Mr. Roger Boulton, Joseph Christiano, Albert Jones and MollieMcNair had elected to exercise their right as provided by the Act, bysigning authorization cards of the International Brotherhood of



Teamsters Local #191 of Bridgeport, Connecticut, thereby seekingrepresentation through collective bargaining by said Union.Employer, Mr. E. Arganese reacting to discovery of these employees'lawful choice, terminated their employment, using various subterfuges tojustify his actions.Employee A. Jones had more than seven (7) years service with thisEmployer.Teamsters Local #191 contends that these discharges and a calculatedattempt to frustrate and diminish the other employees enthusiasm, bycreating an atmosphere of fear and repression, and further serves toreduce the percentage of employees presently signed by Local 191.Accordingly we invoke your jurisdiction in this matter and seek thereinstatement of these employees, plus reimbursement for all wageslost."On February 8, 1972, the Union filed a petition with the Board alleging that a question or controversy hadarisen concerning the representation of the employees of the Company in a unit consisting in mechanics,line bus drivers, school bus drivers, and yardmen at Madison Avenue, Main Street, and Orland Street,Bridgeport, Connecticut, and requesting that the Board investigate such controversy and certify to theparties the name of the representative designated or selected by said employees.On August 28, 1972, the Agent or the Board entered a notice of consolidation of the amended charge andpetition described above.After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, these consolidated matters came on for hearingbefore the Board on September 25, October 19, and November 16, 1972, and April 4, May 3 and 24, andJune 22, 1973. At these hearings both parties appeared and were represented by counsel. Fullopportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument.Both parties filed written briefs which were received at the Board's office on September 11 andSeptember 14.On the basis of the entire record before it the Board makes the following findings of fact and conclusionsof law. Findings of Fact1. Chestnut Hill Bus Corporation operates school and public transportation buses in the city andvicinity of Bridgeport and is an employer within the meaning of the Labor Relations Act, Section31-101(7).2. Teamsters Local No. 191 is a labor organization within the meaning of said Act, Section 31-101(9).3. At all times material hereto the Company was owned by the Arganese family. Eugene Arganesewas president of the Company, Ralph Arganese its secretary, and Thomas Arganese its vicepresident. These men are brothers. Their Sister, Roseann Arganese, was also active in theoperation of the business and a stockholder in the corporation.



4. For many years prior to the close of school in June, 1971, the Company had had numerouscontracts with the City of Bridgeport for the transportation of public school pupils. Thesecontracts had varying terms ranging from one to five years.5. In May and June, 1971, the Company employed six "line" drivers in its common carrier operationand some 68 school bus drivers.6. At this time it operated from three different locations each of which consisted of a yard, a garage,and office facilities. These were on Madison Avenue, Main Street, and Orland Street Extension. TheCompany's business has expanded and it acquired the Orland Street yard in 1970 to accommodatethis expansion. About 20 buses were originally moved to Orland Street. The yard was enlarged byfilling and after the close of school in June, 1971, the rest of the school buses formerly housed atMain Street were moved to Orland Street.7. Orland Street Extension is a short dead-end street. From the time when the Orland Street yard wasoriginally used by the Company there was a serious parking and traffic congestion problem causedby the parking of the drivers' own cars which they had driven to work.8. Eugene Arganese, as president of the Company, handles overall supervision of its operations. Hehas ultimate charge of serious disciplinary matters and often polices drivers for speeding and thelike.9. Ralph Arganese has charge of the "business end" of the Company's operations. He also checks onbuses and polices drivers.10. Thomas Arganese is primarily responsible for the maintenance and servicing of buses. The hiringand firing of drivers is not within his province but he does get job inquiries from time to timewhich he refers to Ralph or Andrew Duberry.11. Andrew Duberry had a long and good record of service with the Company. In the spring of 1971 hewas a part-time dispatcher. In the fall of 1971 he gave up his other job (with Avco) and becamefull-time dispatcher for the Company. As such, he hires drivers (sometimes in consultation withEugene or Ralph when there is a question), lays out and designs their routes, and disciplines themwhen necessary. He may discharge a driver but always consults with Eugene before final action intaking such a step.12. It has been the Company's practice to terminate the services of all school bus drivers upon theclose of schools in June of each year. No written notice of such step was given before June, 1971,but any employee who requested it was given a blue slip for unemployment compensationpurposes.13. It has not been the Company's practice to call back former drivers in September when regularschool bus runs start again.14. A substantial majority of former drivers reapply for employment each September and are rehiredif their former record is good.15. The Company advertises in the local papers for new drivers to fill out the needed number.



16. In 1971 Thomas Bladen was an organizer for Joint Council No. 64 assigned to assist TeamstersLocal No. 191 in organizing. On May 24, 1971, Bladen had contact with an employee of theCompany and as a result thereof came to the vicinity of the Company’s Orland Street facility on thefollowing day and stood on the sidewalk at the corner of Orland Street Extension and anotherstreet, about 100 - 150 feet from the entrance to the Company's yard early in the morning whenthe employees were coming to work.17. On May 25,1971, Bladen was talking to a group of four or five employees including Boulton andMollie McNairy, and one of them was in the act of signing a Union card when Eugene Arganesedrove slowly by and stopped his car parallel with the car Bladen was using. Eugene stared at thegroup for several moments, then called to them, ''What are you people doing? Do you have aproblem?" Boulton replied, "We have no problem," and Bladen said the same thing.18. Within a few days of this incident Eugene learned that Bladen was a Union organizer. Hethereafter discussed the matter with his brothers.19. Within a day or two of these discussions Eugene consulted an attorney about "the subject ofsoliciting in the street, talking to the employees in the street, prior to their coming to work," andwas advised "that they have a perfect right to do what they want on the streets of the City ofBridgeport," and in effect that there was nothing the Company could do about it. (504).20. Bladen continued to visit the corner described in paragraph 16, supra, every morning for severaldays. On each occasion either Eugene or Ralph would drive slowly by. On one occasion one ofthem "turned around twice and drove back, slowed down, and parked parallel to [Bladen's] carand stared slowly at [him] for about five minutes." (13). During this time Boulton was seen talkingwith Bladen several times by Eugene and Ralph.21. On June 2, 1971, the Company wrote to each of its employees advising him that its contract withthe City was about to expire on June 23, 1971 and "therefore as of the above date your serviceswill no longer be needed." (Exh. l4). Such a notice had not been sent in prior years.22. In June, 1971, Roger Boulton had been a school bus driver for the Company for one and a half totwo years and "had a good record as far as driving [was] concerned. He was punctual, he was earlyin the morning … he was a good man." (75, testimony of Eugene Arganese). He had had noaccidents and no arrests with the Company.23. Boulton was given no warning, written or oral, about speeding or any other fault in driving duringMay or June of 1971. He was, however, asked by Thomas whether he had signed a Union card andreplied that he had.24. During the closing days at school in June 1971, Boulton was assigned extra runs because somedrivers did not show up.25. In August, 1971, Boulton went to the Main Street office and asked Duberry about coming back towork. Duberry told him that his run had been discontinued, and that some of the drivers were notcoming back. Boulton then said he knew he was not coming back and, when pressed for anexplanation, continued "because Gene knows that I was trying to get the Union in. Tell Gene that ifhe lets me come back to work, I will forget the whole thing; there won't be any Union." (740, 741,testimony of Duberry). To this statement Duberry made no reply, although he testified to knowingat that time that the Company would not rehire Boulton because of his speeding. Duberry nevertold his employers of this conversation. (Ibid.).



26. Boulton came to Eugene at the beginning of the school year (September 1971) and asked aboutbeing rehired. He was told by Eugene that his run had been discontinued.27. Boulton's industrial employment application which is kept by the Company as part of itspersonnel records carries the legend "Date left 6/20/71. Was not called back 9/8/71 no run."(Exh. 4).28. This entry was made by Mrs. Suntha O'Neil,employed as secretary, bookkeeper, and general officemanager for the Company. She explained the entry by saying, "I knew he was eliminated becauseDuberry was telling me his run was eliminated, so I put it there." (868). She also testified that sheknew at that time that "that was not the reason he wasn't called back."(867). Her explanation formaking the notation she did instead of noting the reason she said was the true one, wasunconvincing. (866-868).29. At the hearings before the Board Eugene testified that on or about May 4, 1971, he saw Boultondriving a school bus come around a corner on two wheels and that this "scared him" (Eugene) "todeath." Eugene also testified that he warned Boulton about this incident but that Boulton sneeredat him and pointed to his good record. Ralph and Duberry testified that Eugene said that Boultonmust be fired but that Ralph talked him out of it because the Company was short of drivers at theclose of the school year.30. After this Boulton was given extra work on occasions when other drivers did not show up.31. In June of 1971 the Company discharged three other drivers for misconduct, one on the fourth,two on the 20th. (883).32. The Union introduced in evidence as Exhibit 9 what purported to be a typewritten record ofBoulton's speeding offenses in May and June of 1971 on the dates of May 4, 13, and 25, and June 3,and 21. This was typed by Mrs. O'Neill. There were two different accounts of how it got made up.As stated in the Company's brief (p. 13), "Early in the hearing, Ralph Arganese explained thepractice of putting notes in the personnel files regarding speeding and other complaints andderelictions and having Mrs. O' Neill consolidate these notes on typewritten memos." (See 140-142). He testified that the notes embodied in Exhibit 9 were his notes (156). The slips of papercontaining the original notes were then discarded. (43). When it was pointed out that the notedated May 4 said nothing about coming around the corner on two wheels, Ralph replied that “itwas a mistake on my part." (157). Mrs. O'Neill testified that she typed each of the entries onExhibit 9 on the date which it bears on the basis of telephone calls made to her by Duberry. (874).Exhibit 9 has the appearance of having been typed all at one time.33. The Company advertised in the local papers for new drivers in September and October of 1971and in fact hired 15 new drivers in September and 10 in October (837).34. On the basis of all the evidence before us, we conclude that the alleged speeding incidents neveroccurred and that the real reason for the Company's refusal to rehire Boulton was that he was aringleader among its employees in attempts to bring the Union into the shop.35. Mollie McNairy had been a school bus driver for the Company for two or three years prior to 1972.She applied for work in response to a newspaper advertisement and was hired by Ralph.36. She had a good record as a driver and no complaints had been made to her on that score.



37. After she had been seen by Eugene talking to Bladen, Mrs. McNairy was asked by Thomas whethershe had signed a Union card, and stated that she had done so. Thomas denied this.38. During the 1970-1971 school-year there had been a problem about Mrs. McNairy's keeping thebus between runs and parking it in front of her house on Charles Street. This was against the rulesbut other drivers did it and Mrs. McNairy got permission to do so from Eugene which was neverrevoked. There were, however, complaints made by Mrs. McNairy's neighbors to the Companyabout the parking of the bus. She was given no tickets for parking and no complaint was made bythe police.39. In May or June, 1971, a teacher who rode on Mrs. McNairy's bus complained to the Company aboutdisciplinary problems with the children on her bus.40. At the close of school in June, 1971, nothing was said by or to Mrs. McNairy about returning towork in the fall, but she did ask Thomas about the possibility of summer runs. Thomas answeredthat he did not know about them. Mrs. McNairy asked him to call her if any turned up. No such callwas made.41. In late August of 1971 Mrs. McNairy telephoned the Orland Street office and talked to Thomas. Sheasked whether her job was still open and he answered that her run had been eliminated. (247).42. In late September or early October she telephoned the despatcher, Duberry, and asked whetherthere were any openings. He replied that he didn't have anything. (248).43. At and before the time of this last telephone call the Company was running advertisements in thepaper for drivers.44. The Company witnesses denied that the calls described in paragraphs 41 and 42, supra, weremade.45. Eugene denied that he had seen Mrs. McNairy talking to Bladen. (63).46. When asked whether he would have returned Mrs. McNairy to work had she reapplied, Eugene atfirst said he would not have done so because "she refused to bring the bus back to the garage andinsisted on parking it at her house." (62). Upon being pressed, Eugene qualified this by saying thathe would have rehired her "If she had agreed to take the bus back to its location at the terminationof her run … this would be the stipulation under which she would be rehired." (63).47. There was introduced in evidence the following typewritten memorandum under the Company'sletterhead which was produced from the Company's personnel files:"January 18, 1971RE: Mollie McNairyAll bus drivers were told to return buses to garage after morning schoolrun completed. She ignored this ruling and continuely took her bus toher home where it was often vandalized.



We cautioned her about bringing her bus back to the garage which sheignored.She had numerous arguments with the teacher that rode the school buswith the children. All during May and June 1971 -- we received numerousphone calls from this teacher and she also came into the office tocomplain about Mrs. McNairy’s rudeness and argumentive attitude. Shealso interfered with the discipline of the children."48. Eugene had no explanation for the patent discrepancy in dates on this exhibit. (107,108). Mrs.O'Neill who typed the exhibit sought to explain the discrepancy by stating that she started to makethe memorandum on January 18 and then, "when I get another complaint and another item I justkeep adding it to it." (834). On cross examination about this point Mrs. O'Neill said the latternotation was made in June; that she usually puts the date down but did not this time. (870-874).When pressed she said: "I have to pick out a particular day? Let me take the calendar and I’ll pickout a day for you. It’s in June." (871 ). This was said flippantly.49. Exhibit 8 has the appearance of having been typed all at one time.50. On the basis of all the evidence before us we conclude that Mrs. McNairy did apply for work inAugust and September or October, 1971, and was denied reemployment because of her Unionactivity.51. Albert Jones was originally employed by the Company as a school bus driver but he lost his licensebecause of events not connected with Company business. Thereafter the Company employed himas a yardman at its Main Street yard.52. Jones was so employed at the time of the Union organization drive in May and June, 1971.53. He continued to be so employed during the fall of 1971 until his discharge on October 9.54. Jones had signed a Union card in May, 1971, but there is no sufficient evidence to show that theCompany knew this fact. Jones was not among the employees seen talking to Bladen and there isno evidence that he was active in the organization drive.55. Jones was discharged for leaving work early without permission. There had also beendissatisfaction with his work and work habits. On all these points the evidence was in sharpdispute.56. Joseph Christiano was first hired by Ralph for the Company in 1969 as a school bus driver. At thattime, to the Company's knowledge, Christiano was in receipt of a pension from another local of theTeamsters Union.57. Christiano did not stop and talk with Bladen when the later stationed himself on Orland Street.58. Christiano told his employers that if the Union got in he would be unable to continue working forthem because he was a Teamster pensioner. This was in fact a misapprehension but at the timeChristiano believed it to be the case. (357). He therefore took no part in the Union organizationdrive until after his discharge.59. Christiano did sign a Union card in May, 1971, but the Company did not know this.



60. Christiano was rehired in September 1971. At this time the number of runs he was required todrive was reduced but his pay was continued at the old rate on the understanding that he wouldtake other runs assigned to him during his regular hours without extra pay.61. Christiano complained about not getting paid for such extra runs and Eugene discharged him onthis account on October 10, 1971.62. Other drivers were discharged during the school year 1970-1971 for various reasons havingnothing to do with Union activity.63. On the basis of all the evidence before us we find that neither Jones nor Christiano was dischargedfor Union activity.64. There was no sufficient evidence before us to show that a majority of the employees of theCompany in the bargaining unit had at any time material hereto designated the Union as theirbargaining representative. Conclusions of Law1. The failure and refusal to rehire Roger Boulton and Mrs. Mollie McNairy at the beginning of theschool year 1971-1972 constituted a violation of section 31-105(5) of the Act.2. The inquiries made by a Company officer of Boulton and Mrs. McNairy as to whether each hadsigned a Union card constituted a violation of section 31-105(4) of the Act.3. The conduct described in paragraphs 17, 20, 23, and 37 constituted a violation of section 31-105(1). While a violation of this sub-section was not alleged in the amended charge, the issue wasfully litigated and the variance did not prejudicially mislead any party or the Board. See § 31-101-54.4. The evidence in this case warrants direction of a secret ballot election at the option of the Union,but does not warrant an order to bargain with the Union as representative until and unless thedesignation by the majority of employees in the claimed bargaining unit has been established bysuch election. DiscussionThe decision in this case turns upon sharply disputed questions of fact. Our task in resolving thesequestions is made hard because the level of credibility of the witnesses on both sides appeared to besubstantially lower than has usually been the case in disputes brought before this Board. This is ourconclusion in spite of the fact that both attorneys are men of the highest moral character and tried theissues with exceptional ability and in a way entirely in keeping with their personal integrity.It is, of course, our duty to try to resolve the disputes of fact presented in this record and we haveearnestly striven to find what probably happened on the basis of all the evidence, including demeanor,which came before us in the long course of the hearings. We are unanimous in our conclusions.As a matter of general background we conclude that the Arganese brothers did not want the Union intheir business. This we infer from what appears to us to have been the instances of more or less hostilesurveillance of Bladen and those who talked to him and from the fact that after observing and discussing



with his brothers Bladen's presence, Eugene consulted a lawyer apparently to see whether there wereany legal steps that could be taken to prevent Bladen's solicitation of employees. Further support for thisconclusion is lent by the fact, as we find it, that Thomas inquired of two employees whether each hadsigned a Union card. On the other hand, we are not persuaded that some of the claimed surveillance ofindividuals (e.g. of Jones) took place.The evidence concerning individual cases persuades us that Boulton and Mrs. McNairy were not rehiredin the fall of 1971 because of their Union activity.Boulton's case seems fairly clear. He was concededly known to the brothers Argonese as involved in theUnion's organization drive, and we find that the reasons given at the hearing for not rehiring him, at atime when the Company was hiring new drivers, was a fabrication. This conclusion is a harsh one and wecome to it reluctantly, but without any serious doubt.The reason given for not rehiring Boulton was that he had been observed speeding while driving schoolbuses presumably full of children. If this charge were true it would of course have justified the failure torehire him and would have effectively rebutted the Union's case. But we are satisfied that the evidencetending to support it is not credible. The only direct evidence came from Eugene Arganese. The mostserious and oft-repeated charge was that Eugene saw Boulton come around a corner with a busload ofchildren so fast that the bus took the corner on two wheels.. An event so unlikely and extreme wouldprobably have found its way into the personnel records, yet there is no mention of it there. The onlyclearly genuine record has too bland legend that Boulton was “not called back 9/8/71 no run." Even thememorandum about speeding incidents which we find to be a later fabrication contains no reference tocoming around a corner on two wheels. When the omission was called to Ralph's attention he couldexplain it only as a mistake on his part.If Eugene really witnessed the speeding incidents he described it is hard to believe that he would nothave fired Boulton in June. He clearly had the authority and his testimony shows that he fired other menfor much less (namely Jones and Christiano). Moreover if the testimony about Boulton is to be credited itshows that Eugene was outraged by what he had seen and he appeared to us to be a hot tempered andautocratic man who did not hesitate on other occasions to fire an employee on the spot. The Companysought to explain the fact that Boulton was not discharged in June by claiming that it was short of driversthen. But its own evidence reveals that three other drivers were discharged for misconduct in June, twoof them as late as June 20th. Boulton's last alleged offense was the last day of school; his discharge at thattime would not have embarrassed the Company by creating a shortage of drivers. Moreover the Companynot only refrained from firing Boulton at the time of his alleged offenses but gave him additional runsafter they were said to have occurred. And Eugene himself testified to Boulton's "good record as far asdriving [was] concerned" until the spate of alleged speeding incidents which coincided so nearly with theUnion's organization drive.We are also persuaded that the memoranda from the files of both Boulton and Mrs. McNairy, recountingtheir alleged misdeeds, were not made when they purported to be but were prepared later, after thisdispute arose. There were two different and quite inconsistent accounts of how the Boultonmemorandum came into being (see paragraph 33, Findings of Fact). The physical appearance of thismemorandum (the original of which was before us) seemed to belie the version that put the making ofeach entry as virtually contemporaneous with the event recorded. And a critical entry failed to mentionthe salient feature (taking a corner on two wheels) of a purported event as it was described by Eugene atthe hearing. The evidence strongly suggests a progression in the rationalization for not taking Boultonback from the relatively contemporaneous "no run" to the later memorandum ("speeding") to the stilllater testimony at the hearing (taking a corner on two wheels).



The McNairy memorandum is also beset with suspicious circumstances. Although hearing the dateJanuary 18, 1971, and having the appearance of being typed all at one time, it purported to recite eventsthat did not take place until May and June of 1971. These records were not dated although the entrantadmitted that she usually dated her entries, and her explanation of these discrepancies was unconvincingin substance and given in an unconvincing manner.From the whole record we believe that Boulton and Mrs. McNairy told substantially true accounts of thecircumstances surrounding the Company's failure to rehire them and of the background of that failure.We do not, however, believe that part of Boulton's testimony in which he stated that Duberry told him inAugust that the Company's refusal was based on Boulton's Union activity. We think it unlikely thatDuberry would have been so naive as to make such a statement; moreover Boulton did not mention it inhis letter of September 30, 1971 addressed to the Company and setting forth his grievance in some detail.We believe that Mrs. McNairy did reapply for employment in the late summer and early fall of 1971,substantially as she testified. And we believe that she was seen by Eugene talking to Bladen on May 25,1971, and was asked by Thomas whether she had signed a Union card, and that she told him she haddone so.Mrs. McNairy's case is not exactly parallel to Boulton's. The employer's explanation of her non-return towork was that she never sought reemployment. If that were true it would, of course, be a completeanswer to the Union's complaint on her behalf and the question of Mrs. McNairy's past record and thefurther question whether the Company would have reemployed her had she applied would both beimmaterial. The Company sought to show, however, that there was cause for dissatisfaction with Mrs.McNairy on two grounds and adduced equivocal testimony on the question of whether it would havebeen willing to take her back. There is, of course, nothing unusual in a party's asserting inconsistentclaims or defenses and under modern procedures there is no legal obstacle in the way of doing so underthe evidence here, however, we find that the Company's belaboring the grounds of its dissatisfaction evento the extent of preparing and predating a memorandum indicates a lack of faith in the validity of itsprincipal defense.So far as Jones and Christiano are concerned we find the evidence in support of their claims as unreliableas that of the Company in defense to the other claims. Specifically, we are unable to find any sound basisfor concluding that the Company knew of the Union activity of these men. The manner of their dischargesmay have constituted high-handed and arbitrary action but unless the motivation for this action is oneforbidden by the Act, we have no jurisdiction to provide a remedy for it.We cannot grant the Union's request for a bargaining order. This is a drastic remedy; even where anemployer's misconduct has disentitled him to consideration, such an order runs the risk of saddling aunion upon employees who do not want it. In a case where the misconduct can be shown to havedissipated a former majority favoring union representation, the drastic bargaining order may sometimesbe appropriate. See Winsted Memorial Hospital, Case No. U-2500, Decision No. 1172-A (1973). In thepresent case, however, the evidence fails to show that the Union ever attained majority status. In the stateof the case we are unwilling to grant the remedy sought.On the showing here made the Union is entitled to an election if it wants one. We shall therefore direct anelection, having in mind our rule that the Board may permit withdrawal of the petition "at any timebefore the first ballot is cast", Section 31-101-6. Under the circumstances of this case the Board wouldpermit such withdrawal without imposing any condition. And, of course, such withdrawal would bewithout prejudice to a later petition for election whenever the Union, with the aid of this order, believes ithas overcome the prejudicial effects of the Company's unfair labor practices.



O R D E R (Case No. U-2227)By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theLabor Relations Act, it isORDERED that the Chestnut Hill Bus Corporation shallI. Cease and desist from1. refusing employment or reemployment to Roger Boulton or to Mrs. Mollie McNairy orto any other person because of such person's membership in any labor organization orbecause of his or her activity in promoting the interest of such organization; and from2. requiring any of its employees to reveal membership in a labor organization, and from3. conduct which constitutes surveillance of any activities of employees or theirrepresentatives in the exercise of the rights set forth in section 31-104.II. Take the following affirmative steps which the Board finds will effectuate the purposesof the Act:1. Upon request, reinstate Roger Boulton as a school bus driver.2. Pay to said Roger Boulton the amount he would have earned as such bus driver fromthe opening of school in September, 1971, until the time of this order or until hisreinstatement if that should be promptly requested and refused.3. Upon request, reinstate Mrs. Mollie McNairy as a school bus driver.4. Pay to said Mrs. Mollie McNairy the amount she would have earned as such bus driverfrom the opening of school in September, 1971, until the time of this order or until herreinstatement if that should be promptly requested and refused.5. Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of theposting, in a conspicuous place on the employer's premises where the employeescustomarily receive notices a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.6. Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relqations at its office in the LaborDepartment, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within 30 days ofthe receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps the Company has taken to complytherewith. DIRECTION OF ELECTION (Case No.E-2279)By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theLabor Relations Act, it isDIRECTED, that as part of the determination by the Board to ascertain the exclusive representative forcollective bargaining, an election by secret ballot shall be conducted within thirty (30) days of theissuance hereof under the supervision of the agent of the Board at Bridgeport, Connecticut, among allmechanics, line bus drivers, school bus drivers, and yardmen, employed by the employer at its Madison



Avenue, Main Street, and Orland Street facilities in Bridgeport, employed by it on February 8, 1972, andon the date of the election, to determine whether or not they desire to be represented by Teamsters Local#191.
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